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Abstract
In this paper we present a statistical approach for speech act pre
diction in the dialogue component of the speechtospeech transla
tion system Verbmobil The prediction algorithm is based on work
known from language modelling and uses Ngram information com
puted from a training corpus We demonstrate the performance of
this method with  experiments These experiments vary in two di
mensions namely whether the Ngram information is updated while
processing and whether deviations from the standard dialogue struc
ture are processed Six of the experiments use complete dialogues
while four process only the speech acts of one dialogue partner It is
shown that the predictions are best when using the update feature and
deviations are not processed Even the processing of incomplete dia
logues then yields acceptable results Another experiment shows that
a training corpus size of about  dialogues is sucient for the predic
tion task and that the structure of the dialogues of the Verbmobil
corpus we use di	ers remarkably with respect to the predictions
 
This paper appeared also in Proceedings of the AAAI Spring Symposium on
Empirical Methods in Discourse

  Introduction
Speech processing systems like Verbmobil a speechtospeech translation
system

Wahlster 

 require topdown predictions from the dialogue level
of processing to narrow down the search space in earlier processing levels	
One example is the prediction of the next possible speech act which can
be used amongst others to select a dialogue dependent language model
for the acoustic processing

Niedermair  Nagata and Morimoto 

	

Niedermair 

shows a perplexity reduction between  and  when
using context dependent language models compared to a general language
model	
Speech act predictions from structural knowledge sources like plans or
dialogue grammars are dicult to use because usually one can infer a large
number of possible followup speech acts that are not ranked

Nagata and
Morimoto 

	 Therefore statistic based approaches for speech act pre
diction are now under development that show encouraging results	
In this paper we will present an overview of the statistics based dialogue
processing within the Verbmobil system and show the performance ot the
prediction process	 Especially we will address the following topics

  How good is the prediction process
  How do deviations in the dialogues inuence hit rates
  How good is the prediction for incomplete dialogues
  How many training dialogues must be provided
  How do the dialogues dier in their structure
 An Overview of Verbmobils Dialogue Com
ponent
Dialogue processing inVerbmobil diers from systems like SUNDIAL

Andry
 Niedermair 

in an important aspect
 Verbmobil mediates the
dialogue between two human dialogue participants the system is not a par
ticipant of its own	 It does not control the dialogue as it happens in the
ight scheduling scenario of SUNDIAL since it is not a participant in the

dialogue	 Only when clarications are needed Verbmobil functions as a
full edged dialogue system	
Another special feature of Verbmobil is that it is activated only on
demand
 it is assumed that both dialogue participants have at least a passive
knowledge of English	 If the owner of the Verbmobil system needs the
translation of an utterance she presses a button and lets the system translate
it	 A consequence of this translation on demand is that the Verbmobil
system processes maximally  of the dialogue namely if the owner speaks
only German	 We try to get a hold on the English passages of the dialogue
by using a keyword spotter that tracks the ongoing dialogue supercially	 It
is provided with topdown information of the dialogue component to select
the appropriate set of keywords to look for	
Processing is centered around speech acts see e	g	

Bilange 



Mast
et al 

	 For practical purposes within the Verbmobil system speech
acts support both the translation module in computing the adequate transla
tion equivalent and also provide the basis for topdown predictions that can
reduce the search space in e	g	 the speech recognizer or the keyword spotter	
We selected a set of  speech acts by analyzing the Verbmobil corpus
of transliterated appointment scheduling dialogues

Maier 

	 Using the
rules also dened in

Maier 

 we annotated more than  dialogues
with speech act information	 This corpus of annotated dialogues serves as
training and test material	 Figure  shows our dialogue model which con
sists of a network representation of admissible sequences of speech acts	 The
model for conventional expected dialogues is given in the upper network
deviations that can occur everywhere in the dialogue are displayed to the left
at the bottom of the gure	
To cope with the requirements mentioned above we developed and im
plemented a three layered architecture that combines dierent processing
approaches to get a exible and robust component see g	 	 The statis
tics module is one of three processing modules withinVerbmobils dialogue
processing component see

Alexandersson et al 

for an overview of the
dialogue component	 The contextual knowledge built up by the processing
modules is stored in the dialogue memory which consists of an intentional
and a thematic structure and referential objects for items mentioned during
the dialogue	

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Figure 
 A dialogue model for the description of appointment scheduling
dialogues

Each of the modules has a dierent task

  the statistics module provides information about the next possible
speech acts
  the nite state machine checks the structure of the dialogue using the
transition networks of the dialogue model
  the planner builds up the intentional structure of the dialogue	
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Figure 
 Architecture of the dialogue module
The three modules interact during processing e	g	 statistic knowledge
is used when the automaton must be set up again after a speech act has
not t into the dialogue model	 In the gure also the other components of
Verbmobil are shown to which the dialogue component is connected	
 The Statistical Method
In speech recognition language models are commonly used to reduce the
search space when determining a word that can match a part of the input

Jellinek 

	 In our application the units to be processed are not words
but a set of speech acts of a text or a dialogue	 Also there is no input signal
that is to be interpreted but we have to predict the most probable speech
acts	
A dialogue S can be seen as a sequence of utterances S
i
where each
utterance has a corresponding speech act s
i
	 If P S is the statistical model
of S the probability can be approximated by the Ngram probabilities
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S 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Therefore to predict the nth speech act s
n
 we can use the previously uttered
speech acts
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We approximate the conditional probability P with the standard smoothing
technique known as deleted interpolation

Jellinek 

	 The basis of pro
cessing is a training corpus annotated with the speech acts of the utterances	
This corpus is used to gain statistical information about the dialogue struc
ture namely unigram bigram and trigram frequencies of speech acts	 P can
then be approximated with
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where f are the relative frequencies and
P
q
i
 
 Overall Predictions Hit Rates
Given this formula and the required Ngrams we can determine the k best
predictions for the next speech act	 In order to evaluate the statistical model
we made various experiments to show the inuence of deviations and of
continuous retraining to the overall predictions hit rates
For the experiments presented we took dialogues annotated with speech
acts from the Verbmobil corpus as training and test data	 In all exper
iments test and training data are disjunct	 We present the prediction hit
rate for one two and three predictions	 A hit for one prediction is counted
when a new speech act is predicted with the best score by the predictions
algorithm	 For two and three predictions a hit is counted when the new
speech act is among the two or three predictions with the highest score	 We

show the hit rate as precentage of hits in relation to all speech acts processed	
The tables below show at the left side the numbers of predictions and in the
columns for the experiments the respective hit rate in percent	
  Complete Dialogues
The experiments for complete dialogues use  dialogues with  speech
acts as training data	 The rst four experiments TS to TS use the same
test set of  dialogues with   speech acts	
Experiments TS and TS were made to show the inuence of a contin
uous update of the Ngram frequencies

Pred TS TS
 	  	 
 	  	 
 	  	 
For TS the frequencies were not updated during processing while in
TS the statistical data were continuously updated	 As can be seen the
hit rates go up between  and  percent if updating is enabled	 This
adaption feature is especially important and useful in Verbmobil
 a user
is supposed to own one system which using the adaption feature of the
statistics module can adapt itself to the language and dialogue behaviour of
the respective user	
While in the experiments above deviations as dened by the dialoge
model in the lower left network of gure  were not processed the   de
viation speech acts of the test corpus that can occur in any dialogue state
were included in experiments TS and TS

Pred TS TS
 	 	  
 	  	 
  	  	 
Compared to experiments TS and TS we see a dramatic decline in the
hit rate	 If the update feature is diabled TS the quality of the prediction
is unsatisfactory	 Even with the update prediction hit rates are  percent
below the ones of experiments TS	 Since Verbmobil is activated only
 
on demand it can be expected that a user knows what she wants to say
minimizing deviations that have to be processed	 Therefore this decline will
not occur too often	
The next two experiments use  English dialogues with  speech acts as
test data	 These dialogues have a slightly dierent setting and were recorded
in the USA at Carnegie Mellon University	 Update during processing is
enabled but deviations are processed only in experiment TS

Pred TS TS
 	 	 
  	  	 
 	   	 
Again it can bee seen that prediction hit rates are higher if deviations
are left out	 Also the prediction algorithm still delivers pretty good results
even if the overall setting of the test dialogues diers from that of the training
material	
Compared to the data from

Nagata and Morimoto 

who report pre
diction rates of 	    	  and 	 for one two or three predictions
respectively the predictions in these six experiments are less reliable	 How
ever their set of speech acts or the equivalents called illocutionary force
types does not include speech acts to handle deviations	 Also since the
dialogues in our corpus are rather unrestricted besides the limitation to the
task they have a rather big variation in their structure see below	 There
fore a comparison with

Nagata and Morimoto 

is hardly possible due
to the big dierences in the setting and the underlying dialogue model	
  Incomplete Dialogues
Up till now the experiments were made with complete dialogues which will
not be the case in the standard scenario of Verbmobil	 As mentioned in
the overview Verbmobil usually will process only the contributions of one
dialogue participant	
We tested the prediction algorithm for this case using  dialogues as
training data where only the contributions of one speaker are used to build
up the Ngram data	 In total  speech acts are processed for the training	
As test data we took   dialogues splitting them up according to the speaker
identiers A or B	 For speaker identier A there are  speech acts with

 deviations for speaker identier B  speech acts with  deviations	
All experiments are made with the update feature enabled	
TS and TS show the prediction hit rates when processing the speech
acts of A with TS excluding deviations	
Pred TS	 TS

 	  	 
 	  	 
 	   	 
The next table is the same as above but processing the speech acts of
speaker identier B
Pred TS TS
 	 	 
 	  	 
 	    	 
The gures show that if only one half of a dialogue is processed the
prediction hit rates are not so good as e	g	 experiment TS	 But they are
only approximately  worse and can still deliver predictions to the other
components	
 Size of the Training Corpus
To check whether the size of the training corpus is too small or whether
the dialogues dier remarkably in their structure we did some experiments
on the size of the training set and the dierences between the dialogues in
respect to the prediction hit rate	 An example of one of these experiments
will be presented in this and the following section	
We randomly took  dialogues with  speech acts from our corpus as
training material and  dialogues with  speech acts as test data	 We
tested the prediction hit rates of the method using these  dialogues and test
corpora that consisted from zero to  dialogues from the training material	
During the experiments the update of the statistics during processing was
enabled	 Speech acts for deviations were not computed since they distort
the results	

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Figure 
 Learning curves
Figure  shows the dependencies between the number of dialogues in the
training corpus on the xaxis and the prediction hit rate for three predictions
on the yaxis	 As can be seen the mean hit rate increases up to the point
where    dialogues are in the training corpus	 We noticed this behaviour
also in a number of other experiments	 The hit rate for the best rated
dialogues which is shown with a dashed line at the top still increases up to
approximately   if we add new training material	 The hit rate for the
worst dialogues shown with a dotted line never raises above approximately
 	
 Di	erences in the Prediction Hit Rates
The main reason for this big dierence in the prediction hit rate is that
the dialogues in our corpus frequently do not follow conventional dialogue
behaviour i	e	 the dialogue structure diers remarkably from dialogue to
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Figure 
 Hit Rate of the  dialogues
dialogue	 Figure  shows the variation of the prediction hit rate for each of
the  dialogues in the test corpus	 The mean value over all training corpora
is shown as a diamond while the prediction hit rate for the biggest training
corpus is shown as as square box	
The gure conrms the great variation in the structure of the test dia
logues	 It is remarkable that only for three dialogues ! ! and !
the prediction hit rate is worse than the mean value when using the biggest
training corpus	 But it is better or at least equal to the mean hit rate in the
other cases	 Also it can be seen that for the largest training corpus there
are large dierences between the hit rates	 The most extreme dierence are
the adjacent dialogues ! and !  with hit rates of approximately 
vs	 	 While dialogue ! ts very well in the statistical model acquired
from the training corpus dialogue ! does not	 This gure gives a rather
good impression of the wide variety of material the dialogue component has
to cope with	
Finally g	  shows the relationship between the dialogues xaxis the
number of training dialogues yaxis and the prediction hit rate zaxis	
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Figure 
 Connection between the number of training dialogues and predic
tion hit rate
It gives an impression on the dynamic development of the prediction hit
rate when increasing the number of dialogues in the training corpus	 At the
right side the development of the hit rates for dialog ! can be seen which
remain low as the training set increases while e	g	 dialogue ! starts with a
high hit rate that increases only for about  while the training set grows	

 Conclusion
This paper gives an outline of the statistical processing in the dialogue com
ponent of Verbmobil	 From the analysis of the examples we conclude that
  the presented method usually delivers a prediction hit rate that is good
enough to be used in a speech processing system even if only the
contributions of one speaker are processed

  if the statistic is updated during processing it can adapt itself to the
dialogue patterns of the owner of Verbmobil leading to a higher
prediction hit rate
  a relatively small number of dialogues namely  "  is sucient as
training corpus
  real dialogues dier remarkably in their structure	 Therefore predic
tions have great variations when using a single training corpus	
The predictions computed with this method are currently integrated into
the overallVerbmobil system	 They are e	g	 used in the semantic evaluation
module where they support the selection of the speech act for the next
utterance	 As already mentioned also the selection of the most probable
keywords for the keyword spotter is based on these predictions	
Future work will be concerned amongst others with
  identifying clusters of dialogues with similar structure to get less dif
ferent dialogue structures in the training data and to select the most
appropriate training set for a dialogue

Carter 

	
  computing the perplexity of the language models dened by the speech
acts	 Currently the speech act denition is guided by the needs of the
semantic processing and transfer components of Verbmobil	 We will
now look whether the word sequences of the respective speech acts have
a lower perplexity than the overall dialogues	 Then we can compute
dynamic language models for the speech recognition component which
can be selected according to the current dialogue state	
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